NPOKI is a collaboration of international health organizations, funders, partners, and in-country nongovernmental organizations. NPOKI’s members are at the forefront of providing access to safe and affordable health services globally, including a focused response to the spread of HIV/AIDS.

NPOKI saves organizations valuable time and maximizes scarce resources by delivering solutions tailored to the global health community, its strength as an organization is based on the belief that with better performance management and targeted decision making, global health organizations can harness the information needed to improve the well being of the people and communities with whom they work.

NPOKI is a trusted catalyst for international health organizations; advancing their life-saving missions through collaboration, the application of proven practices, and the technical assistance needed to achieve those results.

NPOKI provides member organizations and the global NGO community:

- Performance management tools and solutions designed for low resource settings
- Workshops/Summits on best practices, tools & solutions for global health organizations
- Management and technology consultation services

NPOKI’s collaborative framework allows members to share resources and technology, to increase capacity at significantly reduced costs.

NPOKI offers tools and solutions for member and partner organizations, such as the Monitoring & Evaluation Reporting & Integration Tool (MERIT), a web-based indicator tracking system designed for use in low resource areas. MERIT’s key components include:

- Monitoring &Evaluation (M&E) results framework
- Comprehensive indicator pool and performance monitoring plan
- Technology appropriate for limited Internet bandwidth

MERIT enables organizations to accurately monitor their programs and allows local staff to do their work, rather than devoting precious time and resource to populating redundant and inefficient reporting systems.

NPOKI serves as a focal point for strategic collaboration, provides specific consulting services upon request, and offers a consumer review of technology to its members.